
PAGG MONTHLY MEETING 
16 JULY 2019 
at Paterson Nursery 
 
President Janie welcomed everyone. Safety Officer Robert cautioned us all to be careful walking 
around the nursery where the paths are wet and slippery in spots. 
Janie reported that we had a PAGG committee meeting on Monday 15.07.19 and discussion 
included: 
Garden venues for most months in 2020 have been booked up. Next month’s meeting will be held at 
“Cangon” just south of Dungog. 
Christine, who has been our venue convenor for the past few years, is stepping down and Barb will 
be taking over. Janie thanked Chris, who has done a remarkable job sourcing varied and interesting 
gardens for us to visit, and members showed their appreciation by applause. 
Barb requested all to think about suitable venues and make suggestions to her. 
Proceeds of Garden Ramble. Talks are continuing with Gresford District Community Group regarding 
expansion and up-grading of the Arboretum. It is envisaged that this area will be used as an 
educational resource for the district, especially for school children and other groups – also others 
looking to revegetate their land or plant out gardens with indigenous plants. 
We are planning to apply for grants to supplement our ramble funds, in order to build a gazebo to 
provide shelter for groups using the space, as well as some picnic tables and seats. Bush tucker foods 
are on the list of plants to be added. 
Two groups have already visited the arboretum last week – one group of teachers from western 
Sydney and also a group of members from the NSW Institute of Horticulture. Both groups were very 
impressed with the vision, and the progress of the plantings. 
 
Bus trip to Mudgee in October – Cas reported that a few seats were still available – interested 
members should speak to Cas or Liz as bookings will be finalised this week. It is anticipated that the 
bus will start depart Dungog at 7am and pick up at Paterson, Bolwarra and Branxton. Details will be 
notified later. There are four gardens to visit and a community garden. Accommodation on Saturday 
night includes dinner, bed and breakfast and a packed lunch on Sunday. Members are to bring a 
packed lunch for the bus trip on Saturday. 
Any questions, get in touch with Cas via the PAGG email: pagardengroup@gmail.com. 
 
Notecards – these are still available for sale at the desk - $5 for a pack of 2. Orders using members 
own garden photos can also be processed for the same price – would make a lovely present for 
family and friends. 
 
Guest Speaker – Janie introduced Mark from Paterson Nursery who is a fund of knowledge. 
Mark led a wide discussion on the herbicide “Roundup” in reply to a member’s question. Despite 
large compensation payments in USA, scientists have apparently been unable to make a link 
between Roundup and leukaemia etc. However, Mark says it does stay active in the soil and it will 
eventually kill trees. It is also detrimental to soil organisms. There is evidence that humans have 
traces in their bodies, apparently from the food chain and glyphosate has reportedly been found in 
breast milk in the US. 
 
It was generally felt that if “Roundup” must be used, then all measures to protect the user with 
protective clothing etc, as stated in the directions for use, should be observed. 
Alternatives to “Roundup” 
Hand weeding! 
Light exclusion such as newspaper (approx. 5 sheets) or cardboard with sugar cane mulch on top. 



“Slasher” herbicide (Pelargonic acid made from plant oils) – organically registered herbicide. Works 
by burning plants. Still not known if it builds up in the soil. 
Gas burning flame thrower. 
Mark’s opinion is that we need to look after the natural landscape and work with what we have. 
Choose plants that will cope with our conditions, experiment with indigenous native plants, build up 
shallow and clay soils with organic matter and accept that some plants will not cope with the heat 
that we can expect. 
Q and A with Mark 
Q – Lemon with bumps on it (Mark W) 
A – Probably soil conditions and mite on the skin. Citrus are very susceptible to micronutrient 
deficiency and Mark suggests a complete citrus fertiliser once a year. 
Q – Grafted passion fruit not bearing. 
A – Probably grafted variety which is not reliably fruit bearing. Try non grafted variety. 
Q – Are new cultivars as hardy as old original plants? 
A – Some cultivars have improved qualities, but in general new plant cultivars are often bred to suit 
the demand for looking good in a pot for a limited time, and are not necessarily suitable for planting 
in the garden. For instance old camellia species are definitely tougher. 
GARDEN TOOLS Mark suggested that Japanese tools were superior to other European brands and to 
use camellia oil (plant based) to maintain them. Tools available from Jackson’s in Queensland. 
www.jacksonsjapanesetools.com.au 
Janie thanked Mark for hosting us and presented him with some Tar10 products. Mark then took us 
on a walk around the nursery. 
Mark's plant suggestions and notes are in our Garden Information. 
 



 


